# | CATEGORY | NAME(S) | BOAT | TIME
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
33 | Sliding Sweep Cox 4 -Youth | CMI | Annie & Eddie | 0:30:09
32 | Sliding Sweep Cox 4 - Adult | CMI | Antoine | 0:30:40
39 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Belfast - MFBA's | Malcom G | 0:33:28
31 | Sliding Sweep Cox 4 - Adult | CMI | Mad Hatteras | 0:34:03
55 | Livery - HOV | McDonaghs, Mulkerrin & Walsh | Conamara Club | 0:35:10
45 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Nor'Easters | Annie O | 0:36:31
37 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Gloucester Gig Rowers | Siren Song | 0:36:50
42 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Fairhaven | Gail Force | 0:36:54
58 | Sliding Sweep Cox 4 - Adult | CMI- Trisler & Co. | Grey Ghost | 0:37:39
38 | Pilot Gig - Adult | HLM - Kittery | Kittery | 0:37:52
21 | Coxed 4 - Youth | Village Community Boathouse | Warrior | 0:39:43
9 | Livery - HOV | Albany Irish Rowing Club | McEoin | 0:40:43
46 | Pilot Gig - Adult | LCMM - Fishcakes | Rising Tide | 0:41:01
41 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Mass Bay | Mad Martha | 0:41:10
44 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Come Boating | Selkie | 0:41:22
24 | Coxed 4 - Adult | HLM - Fluffie | Rescue | 0:41:49
48 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Dharma Voyage Darlings | Voyager | 0:42:09
28 | Coxed 4 - Adult | Bowdoinham Rowing | The Mighty Herring | 0:42:24
57 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Mass Bay | Crush | 0:42:26
7 | Livery - Double | Pecca & Prentiss | Room to Spare | 0:42:51
35 | Pilot Gig - Adult | LCMM - Heart & Thole | Frank Beckett | 0:43:24
25 | Coxed 4 - Adult | Cape Cod Maritime | Alex McDougal | 0:43:27
40 | Pilot Gig - Adult | Warren Rivers | Cady | 0:43:29
51 | Whaleboat | Whaling City Rowing | Herman Melville | 0:43:35
22 | Coxed 4 - Adult | Station Maine | New York | 0:43:44
23 | Coxed 4 - Adult | HLM - Connor's Crew | Firefly | 0:43:58
3 | Livery - Single | Max Mcgurl | Club Bateau | 0:44:05
54 | Livery - HOV | Boston Currach Rowing Club | * | 0:44:27
27 | Coxed 4 - Adult | HLM - The Moon's Shadow | Eclipse | 0:44:33
36 | Coxed 4 - Adult | LCMM - Seas the Day | Resilience | 0:47:57
26 | Coxed 4 - Adult | Blue Hill Community Rowing | Phoenix | 0:44:59
34 | Pilot Gig - Youth | Sound School | Sound | 0:46:13
13 | Sliding Livery (Master) - Single | Chuck Brenker | Emerald Mile | 0:46:22
8 | Livery - Double | John Struzzerry & KyQuan Phong | Tinskele | 0:46:39
30 | Coxed 4 - Adult | Village Community Boathouse | Pete Seeger | 0:47:07
2 | Workboat - Single | Jon Daley | Evelyn Josephine | 0:47:48
4 | Livery (Master) - Single | Mike Cushing | Anie's Roisin | 0:48:17
43 | Pilot Gig - Adult | HLM - Bad to the Bone | Pilot | 0:48:26
19 | Workboat (Master) - Double | Wes & Willy Reddick | Margalo | 0:49:27
53 | Whaleboat | Buzzards Elite | Flying Fish | 0:49:31
56 | Livery - Double | Nicolle Fogerty & Will Truslo | Wm. & Anthony | 0:49:40
18 | Workboat (Master) - Single | Rich Wills | 0:49:55
29 | Coxed 4 - Adult | Zulu | Bowfin | 0:50:06
52 | Whaleboat | Buzzards Bay RC | Flying Cloud | 0:50:40
10 | Livery - HOV | New London Currach Rowers | New London | 0:50:49
11 | Workboat - Single | Kenneth Bruno | Calamity Jane | 0:50:52
20 | Workboat (Master) - Double | Ben Fuller & Steve Clark | Tipsy | 0:53:08
47 | Pilot Gig - Adult | HLM | Windrose | 0:54:28
12 | Workboat (Master) - Single | Peter MacLeam | Friendship | 0:55:17
15 | Workboat (Master) - Single | Douglas McEllean | Hi-liner | 0:57:29
1 | Livery - Single | Lou Guarino | 1:03:42
5 | Livery (Master) - Single | John Casey | Nina | 1:06:22
16 | Workboat (Master) - Single | Mike Nuesse | Blue Bird | 1:08:25
17 | Workboat (Master) - Single | Richard Honan | Waylo | 1:09:37